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**Nimbus Research Laboratory, LLC | Manufacturing Voucher | $49,485 |** - Voucher funding will be used to scale up production of an Internet of Things (IoT)-enabled storage box for layperson immediate medical care equipment (e.g., AED, opioid overdose, torniquet and more), which will allow for centralized/more automated monitoring of these devices. This will be designed for larger-facility settings (e.g., college campuses) where many boxes would be maintained.

**Project Pasta, LLC | Manufacturing Voucher | $50,000 |** - Voucher funding will be used to support the business in prototyping industrial-level recipe/pasta creation to allow for scalable ordering. For the company to scale up their current customer base and new orders the refinement of their recipe is imperative for the growth and expansion of their successful business model.

**Q2Behave LLC | University of Rhode Island | $50,000 |** - Voucher funding will be used to conduct a clinical study entailing the collection of foundational behavioral data necessary for the development of a data analysis algorithm which will ultimately support the development of a product to help children and parents better manage ADHD.